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Woodmere News 
WNA President’s Commentary                                       

beautiful parks and home to the arts 

Woodmere Neighborhood  Association Meeting 
Thursday, November 5, 2014   6:30 p.m. 

Museum of Fine Arts Auditorium 
Speaker:s Earl Martin and Blake Markham 
Topic:  How to Increase Property Values 

Come Out and Support your Neighborhood  

Woodmere Neighborhood Association 
PO Box 231473 

Montgomery, Alabama 36123 
 

www.woodmeremontgomery.com 
 

info@woodmeremontgomery.com 
 

On Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/

woodmeremontgomery 

     Fall has finally arrived. The weather  is very pleasant and the leaves have begun to fall. As 
we get out of the house and rake up the leaves in our yard, we have a chance to meet a few of 
our neighbors and learn more about them. 
     WNA’s next General Meeting will be at the Museum of Fine Arts in Blount Cultural Park on 
Thursday, November  5, 2015 at 6:30 PM. Our guest speakers will be Ear l Mar tin of Inter -
vest Realty and  Blake Markham of Montgomery Metro. Earl will be speaking on the commer-
cial development along the Eastern Bypass and Blake will discuss the residential market in 
Woodmere. We will learn what we can do to increase the property values of our homes. Coun-
cilman Charles Jinright will also be there along with Corporal Nickie Givan from the Communi-
ty Policing Bureau of MPD.  Let’s all make an effort to attend and address our issues at this 
meeting. 
     Our Board of Directors is asking for your input as to what you would like to see happen in 
Woodmere  in the next 5-10 years. Is there more, or less, of something you want to see?  Do you 
have time to make phone calls, deliver newsletters, be a block captain or serve on a committee?  
How can we get more of the residents of Woodmere to join the association and participate on a 
regular basis? There are a lot of beautification projects that need to be done in Woodmere, but 
these projects take resident involvement and money. What do we need to do to keep the Wood-
mere neighborhood the BEST in Montgomery? 
     I encourage everyone to help with the litter problem in Woodmere. It is an everyday occur-
rence. All of us working together to pick up around our homes will help keep this under control. 
Also, pick up trash at common areas near your home. Litter can lead to the “broken window” 
effect: more litter, rubbish, graffiti and vandalism. You can help prevent this. 
     In the next few months, each of you will receive a membership invoice asking you to pay 
$25.00 and join the WNA for the 2016 year. You can join today or join at that time and become 
a member and participant in your neighborhood. It is going to take all of us to keep Woodmere a 
safe, clean and friendly community to come home to everyday. 

Jimmy Gunn, WNA President Charles Jinright, City Council President 
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The WOODMERE NEWS is the 
official publication of the 
W o o d m e r e  N e i g h b o r h o o d 
Association, PO Box 231473, 
Montgomery, Alabama 36123.  
 
Website: 
www.woodmeremontgomery.com.  
 
The WOODMERE NEWS is 
published four times a year. Views 
and conclusions expressed in 
articles herein are those of the 
authors, not necessarily those of 
the editors or officers of the 
W o o d m e r e  N e i g h b o r h o o d 
Association.  Opinions expressed 
in this newsletter do not necessarily 
reflect the policies of the 
W o o d m e r e  N e i g h b o r h o o d 
Association. Advertising: Inquiries 
should be directed to the 
W o o d m e r e  N e i g h b o r h o o d 
Association. Rates will be furnished 
upon request. The Woodmere 
Neighborhood Association reserves 
the right to omit any advertising or 
editorial copy deemed to be 
unsuitable for publication. 
Publication herein does not 
necessarily imply endorsement of 
any product or service offered.  

Mayor’s Office 
625-2000 

 
City Council 

625-2097 
 

Animal Control 
625-2970 

 
Police 

625-2651 
 

Fire 
625-2400 

 
Ordinance Violations 

311 
 

For all emergencies, call 
911. 

City Contacts 

Financial Report                        Phyllis Tillery, Treasurer 

This issue was edited by 
Sam Whatley 

 July August September 
Year to 

Date Budget 

Beginning Balance 3175.63      3,102.63 2,720.52 2,015.53     

 

Income      

Membership Dues, Plus Online Dues 100.00    223.97  75.00 2,609.76 3750.00 

Advertisements 0.00 0.00 0.00 90.00 0.00 

Miscellaneous 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 Stratford Pl ace Signs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total Income 100.00 223.97 75.00 2,699.76 3750.00 

 

Expenses      

Newsletter 0.00 385.00 0.00 1,155.00 1500.00 

Day in the Park 0.00 171.08 0.00 0.00 750.00 

Administrative Expenses 14.00 0.00 0.00 455.77 805.00 

Meeting Room 0.00 50.00 200.00 350.00 200.00 

Website 159.00 0.00 0.00 159.00 75.00 

Yard Sale 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 150.00 

Crime Prevention  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 

Spring & Fall Clean-Ups 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 

Post Office Box Rental 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 70.00 

Total Expenses  173.00  606.08 200.00   2,119.77 3,750.00 

 

Ending Balance 3,102.63    2,720.52   2,595.52  2,595.52   

Entrance Signs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 

         

    At the Montgomery  
    Museum of Fine Arts 
 
       African Art:  
Masks, sculptures, and reli-
gious and domestic objects 
made from wood, gourds, 
terra cotta, and iron. 
 
October—November 22 
Come see the art, skill, and 
heritage  of 13 African tribes. 

   African Crest Mask: Female Antelope 
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              Playing at ASF     
  October 8, 2015—May 3. 2016 
 
When Daisy Werthan causes a car 
wreck, her son hires hard-working 
Hoke Colburn to look after her. What 
begins as a clash of wills, evolves into 
a decades long friendship between a 
Jewish matriarch and a man of color. 
All of this as the Civil Rights move-
ment unfolds in Atlanta. Don’t miss 
this Pulitzer Prize-winning play. 
Call the box office at the Alabama 
Shakespeare Festival (334-271-5353). 

Yard of the Month       
August 

 
Townhouse: 1634 Cobblestone Court  

 Home: 6126 Dunwoody Court  
Garden Home:1604 Queen Elizabeth Ct.  

September  
Townhouse: 1620 Woodmere Loop 

Home: 6116 Ashwood Court 
Garden Home: 1537 Westminster Drive 

Paul Wise, WNA 
Streets and Sidewalks 
Chairman, invites 
you to call 311 to re-
port streets or side-
walks that need re-
pair. If that fails, call 
him at 244-0079  or 
email him at paul-
wise@charter.net. 

What is being developed on the Eastern By-
pass? Are there more new stores coming? 
Earl Martin of  
Intervest Realty Group will tell us Thursday, 
November 5, 6:30 pm at the WNA General 
Meeting, Montgomery Museum of Fine Art. 
Also speaking at the meeting will be Blake 
Markham of Montgomery Metro. He will 
discuss ways to increase the value of your 
property. He sells homes in Woodmere. 

Come to the WNA Meeting 
Thursday Nov. 5th, 6:30 pm 

Earl Martin, called Alabama’s            
Real Estate Doctor 

  Blake Markham, Montgomery     
Metro and Markham Properties 

Editor’s Note: The prefix for 
all city phone numbers is 
now 625 (see City Contacts 
in the left column on page 
2) . The old prefix of 241 is 
being phased out. If you call 
any city offices, please use 
625 . 
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Visit us online at www.woodmeremontgomery.com 

 
  Genealogy or Chasing Our Tales, Part XII 

Have you had a family reunion lately? How about any family problems or family disagreements? These might seem 

insignificant compared to the tale of one certain family tree from early Alabama. Pull up a chair while we discuss 

the McGillivray family and the Wind Clan plus others from early Alabama history. 

Our tale starts with Lachlan McGillivray of Scotland (c. 1718‐1799). Although he le  no accurate records and no 

biography, most historians agree that Lachlan most likely immigrated to America in the late 1730s or early 1740s to 

either Charleston, South Carolina or Augusta, Georgia. Members of his family had been ac vely engaged in trade 

with the Indians for more than a genera on. He was recruited by James Oglethorpe to act as a se ler/soldier to 

protect the western fron er of Georgia from the Spanish in Florida, the French in the western Alabama territory 

and the Indian allies of both of these. 

By the mid‐1740s, Lachlan McGillivray was established as a trader in the Upper Creek Indian na on in what is now 

central Alabama. He constructed a fur trading post and planta on at Li le Talisi near present day Wetumpka, Ala‐

bama. This loca on was likely very near Fort Toulouse. He competed with the Panton, Leslie and Company for the 

fur trade although most of the Panton, Leslie and Company posts were in Spanish Florida. Lachlan opened several 

other fur trading posts in central Alabama and his interests prospered. He reinvested his earnings in businesses 

along the eastern seaboard of Georgia and eventually se led in Savannah, Georgia. In a will dra ed in 1767, well 

before his death in 1799, he planned for the distribu on of a 281‐acre planta on on Hutchinson Island, Georgia as 

well as a 1000‐acre planta on north of Savannah known as Vale Royal and cash amoun ng to 2,500 pounds, plus 

other numerous possessions. 

But that is ge ng ahead of our story. Early in Lachlan’s fur trading career, when he made his first visits to the vil‐

lages of the Creek Indians, he met a beau ful black‐eyed Creek princess by the name of Sehoy. Sehoy's given name 

was Sehoy Marchand. She was the daughter of a Creek woman also named Sehoy and a French officer from Fort 

Toulouse named Jean‐Bap ste Marchand. Sehoy Marchand’s mother, Sehoy, was a high‐status member of the 

Cousha a of the Wind Clan of the Creeks. The Wind Clan of the Creeks was arguably the most poli cally powerful 

clan of the Upper Creek and wielded great power among the members of the tribe. Sehoy’s immediate family in‐

cluded several important chiefs.         

The Creeks had a matrilineal kinship system, especially the Muscogee Creeks to which the Wind Clan belonged. The 

matrilineal system meant that the bloodline and property possessions followed the mother’s family lines. The 

house always belonged to the wife. The children were considered wholly Wind Clan Creek regardless of the blood‐

line of the father. 

Lachlan McGillivray took Sehoy Marchand as his wife in a marriage recognized by the Creeks, although they were 

never married in the Sco sh Presbyterian tradi on. The Creeks took marriage as a serious ma er and had strong 

taboos against infidelity (especially by women) (reference what happened to Abram Mordecai in Chasing Our Tales 

X), however. Divorce was permissible and easily obtained. A husband could divorce his wife by simply leaving her 

house and a wife by throwing all of her husband’s possessions outside of her door. 
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       By Jessie Donaldson 

Sehoy and Lachlan had a son named Alexander McGillivray. They also had two daughters named Sophia and Jean 

(Jeanne). Although Lachlan made no provisions for Sehoy in his will, he le  Alexander the sum of 1,000‐pounds and 

other possessions. He le  his other possessions and planta ons to the children of his Sco sh siblings and cousins. 

Lachlan arranged for and paid for Alexander’s educa on at Presbyterian academies in Charleston and Augusta. Alex‐

ander spent some me with his father in Savannah but, as was tradi onal, he was reared with the Creeks by his ma‐

ternal uncle, Red Shoes. The role of maternal uncle was far more important in the rearing of young Creek boys than 

the father’s role since they belonged to the same clan. 

Lachlan returned to Scotland for several visits prior to the American Revolu on, but appeared to iden fy himself as a 

ci zen of America since this was the source of and loca on of his considerable fortune. He took an ac ve role in Sa‐

vannah’s administra on and assisted in the nego a on of trea es between the Indian tribes and the city of Savan‐

nah. But he also had many business interests with Bri sh merchants and, at the start of the American Revolu on, 

sided with the Bri sh Loyalists. Obviously, he and other Loyalists in Savannah acquired enemies among the American 

Patriots. Following the 1783 Treaty of Paris, the new U.S. government confiscated and sold the property of many 

Loyalists. Lachlan McGillivray lost his lands, his slaves, his money and much of his other property. He and several oth‐

er Loyalists sold whatever property they s ll possessed and le  for Scotland. 

Sehoy Marchand married again after her marriage to Lachlan McGillivray and she had a daughter named Sehoy III. 
Sehoy III married a man named Charles Weatherford in about 1780. Their children were Elizabeth “Polly” Weather-
ford, William Weatherford, John Weatherford and Rosanna Weatherford. William Weatherford was, perhaps, better 
known by his Indian name of Red Eagle and he would play a big role in the coming Creek Wars. Elizabeth “Polly” 
Weatherford married Samuel Moniac (Manack) (See Chasing Our Tales VII). More on this in Chasing Our Tales XIII. 

In 1793, Lachlan’s son, Alexander died and Lachlan paid for Alexander’s orphaned children, Alleck and Mary (their 

mother had also died) to be educated in Scotland. Lachlan died in 1799 at the age of 80. 

We will talk more of the McGillivray family and the Wind Clan in the next edi on of Chasing Our Tales.  And the 

Weatherfords will be there too. There is so much more to this story. It takes some unexpected twists as it inter‐

twines with Alabama history.  

  

  

  

   

 

 

Alexander McGillivray 
     William Weatherford,  
           Red Eagle     Sehoy II Marchand 
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HELPING THE MONTGOMERY POLICE  DEPARTMENT 
 
Waldo Spencer and Gerry Shook are members of the WNA who have volunteered a combined total of 17 years with 
the Montgomery Police Department.  There are approximately 65 active Volunteers in Police Service (VIPS) who have 
saved the city over $300,000 last year and have put in over 2500 hours per year for the 10 years that the program has 
been in Montgomery. 
 
Duties vary among the volunteers including: checking homes of residents who are on vacation, assisting the MPD at 
headquarters and other MPD locations, and helping with special events. Are you 55 years old or older? Can you give 
at least 4 hours per week to help the MPD?  Contact Community Policing at 240-4580 for information.  MPD needs 
your help.  

A DAY FOR YOU 
  

If I could plan 
A day for you, 

I’d start with love 
And sunshine too. 

  
I’d add some daises 
And a rose or two, 

Each petal glistening 
With the morning dew. 

  
Then I would add 
A gentle breeze, 

To whisper quietly 
Through the trees. 

  
And when the day 
Comes to an end, 
A brilliant sunset 

I would send. 
  

These are the things 
That I would do, 
If I could plan 
A day for you.  

Copyright Linda S. Don-
aldson 

         All Rights Reserved 

WOODMERE NEIGHBORHOOD NIGHT OUT 
Many thanks to Wil and Joyce Glasgow for hosting the WNA 
Neighborhood Night Out in their backyard again this year. The 
grill was sizzling and, once again, everyone was treated to grilled 
hot dogs with your choice of trimmings, chips, cookies and soft 
drinks. Thanks to our many neighbors for the turnout for this 
event. Jimmy Gunn, WNA President, was present as well as Paul 
Wise, Ron Sams, new members Booker and Martha Perry and 
many others. For those that missed it, we will do it again next year 
at about this time. Please make it a point to come and meet your 
neighbors. 

   WNA NEXTDOOR BLOG 

Woodmere has created a neighborhood blog on the internet to help the residents of the 
neighborhood quickly communicate with each other. Joining the blog is as easy as going 
to www.nextdoor.com on the internet, fill in the blank with your name (you must use 
your real name), your address, your email address and then click on the FIND YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD button. Join as an individual, not as a family. Be sure you select 
Woodmere, Montgomery, Alabama for you neighborhood and you will be in. Once you 
join with a recognizable Woodmere address, one of the three leads that monitor the blog 
will verify that you are a member of the Woodmere Neighborhood and welcome you to 
the site. 

The Nextdoor blog allows everyone to quickly 
communicate with the rest of the neighborhood 
for the following purposes: 

Quickly get the word out about a break-in 

Organize a Neighborhood Watch Group 

Track down a trustworthy babysitter 

Find out who does the best paint job in town 

Ask for help keeping an eye out for a lost dog 

Find a new home for an outgrown bike 

Sell that old sofa 

Finally call that nice man down the street by his first name 

The blog is monitored by three people within the neighborhood that are “leads” for the 
blog site. Any blogs posted that are considered to be inappropriate, disrespectful, not in 
the best interests of the neighborhood or commercial in nature may be deleted. There is 
no cost involved in the use of the blog. All you need is an internet connection. Over 
78,000 neighborhoods in the country use Nextdoor to communicate. 
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Cathern Bailey  
David & Gail Barrett  
Elaine Barron  
Steve Bartelt  
Jerry Bass  
Fred Bassett  
McKena & Kermane Bates 
Ann Beard 
Margaret Berry  
David Jenny Bethea 
Bill & Robyn Blessing  
Robert & Anita Bostic  
Robin & Lynne Bozeman  
Mary Ann Brown  
Alphonso & Patricia Bryant 
Darrell & Angela Butters  
John & Kay Cannady  
Clinton & Debra Carlisle  
James & Cassandra Carlton 
Peggy Chestnut  
Gary & Melon Clinton 
Samuel & Elaine Coleman  
Charles & Millicent Collins  
Joe & Sylvia Condoluci  
Sherrie Cook  
Sheila Copeland  
Ryan & Tisha Creel 
Marcus & Wanda Crimes 
Colleen Crowle  
Lamar & Clementine Daniel  
James Davis  
Ted & Joetta Davis  
George & Colleen Dawson  
Rebecca & James Deason  
Dan Deloney  
Debra DeMaio 
Hal Dodson  
Jessie & Linda Donaldson  
Don Drenth  
Walter & Sherry Dzialo  
Terry & Carey Elam  
Rebecca Ellison  
Alfred & Beverly Evans 
Deborah Fike 
Ed & Lorrel Filliater 
Bobby & Beth Fisher  
Kennie & Lorrene Floyd  

Rosemary Folk  
Darlene & Robert Forshey  
Mark & Teri Gisi  
Wil & Joyce Glasgow  
Brenda Gordon  
Eddie & Elaine Green  
R.J. & Jean Grenz  
Frank & Judy Guidas  
Jimmy & Mary Gunn  
Teri Hall  
Cissy Harper  
Angie & Mike Henby  
 Ken & Elaine Heumann  
James & Linda Jenkins   
Wilbur & Melissa Johnson  
Jane Knight   
Sue Letner  
Ann Lewis  
Roland Lewis   
Kyung & In Jung Lim  
Daniel Lliteras  
Amy Loretz 
Melissa Martin  
Gail Mask 
Barbara Mattern  
Gary & Kellie Matthews  
Gabriella Maxcy 
Brenda McCluskey 
Jerry & Jeannie McDanal  
Fred & Donna Michaud  
Pete Miller  
Sandra Osborne 
David & Susan Otwell 
Norma Payne  
Booker T. & Martha Perry 
Hazel Pierce  
James & Fannie Pinkard 
Louise Pippin  
Charles & Juanita Porter  
Tommy Potts  
Darrell & Judy Powell  
Elsa & Melvin Price  
Lloyd & Penny Probst  
Mable Pryor 
Samuel Rays  
Aaron & Barbara Robinson  
Faye Rowe  

Jim Sadie 
Ron & Diane Sams  
Barbara Sandlin  
Frank & Liz Savage  
Ken & Rita Scott  
Pat Shinn  
Gerry & Rose Shook  
Natasha Sippial 
Arthur & Sandra Smith  
Charles Sowell  
Waldo & Betty Spencer  
Debbie Stack  
Walter & Aleen Stevenson  
Robert & Renee Summers  
Felicia Taylor  
Bill Testa  
Greg & Patricia Thornton  
Steve & Phyllis Tillery 
Alan & Debbie Todd  
Kathleen Touchstone 
Artie VanFleet Savage  
Ida Walker  
Phillip Walp  
Angela Washington 
Ervin & Lynn Watts 
Carrin Weaver 
Latoya Wellborn  
Sam & Debi Whatley  
Bill Widgeon  
Eugene Wilkerson  
Bill & Jerry Wilkes  
Juliette Wimberly  
Lynne Windham  
Paul Wise  

Members of the Woodmere 
Neighborhood Association 2015 

If your name is not on this 
page, join us now. Turn the 
page and complete the member-
ship form 
for 2016. 
Your 
member-
ship will 
make a 
difference. 



 
 
________________________________________________     _______________________________________________ 
NAME        NAME 
 
________________________________________________     _______________________________________________ 
NAME        NAME 
 
________________________________________________     _______________________________________________ 
STREET       HOME PHONE 
 
________________________________________________     _______________________________________________ 
WORK/CELL PHONE       WORK/CELL PHONE  
 
________________________________________________     _______________________________________________ 
EMAIL         EMAIL  
 
 
Date: _______________________                                                          New Association Member      Renewal 
 
Please indicate your preference for receiving correspondence from the Association for such items as the newsletter, meeting 
notices, etc.                       Email        Door mail 
 
Association dues are $25 annually. All memberships expire on December 31.  
 
 
The Association is always looking for volunteers. Please indicate areas of interest: 
 
  Membership 
  Special Events 
  Crime Watch 
  Newsletter 
  Newsletter Distribution 
  Block Captain 
  Other skills/interests ___________________________________________ 
 
Please send your $25 check payable to: 
Woodmere Neighborhood Association 
PO Box 231473 
Montgomery, Alabama 36123 

For WNA Use Only 
 
Check No. ______________ 

 
Amount: ________________ 

 
Date: __________________ 

2016 Membership Form 
Woodmere Neighborhood Association 

PO Box 231473 
Montgomery, Alabama 36123 

www.woodmeremontgomery.com 
info@woodmeremontgomery.com 

Please note:  
We send out neighborhood notices 
via email. If you provide your email 
address, you will receive these no-
tices. We also send out emails about 
lost and found pets. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please send 
us an email. 

Fall 2015 


